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KSJS Presents
Outstanding Plays
For Final Programs
The Radio Speaking society of
San Jose State plans to terminate
an active year with three outstanding programs over their RQW program on Saturdays at 1:30. This
week radio listeners will hear an
original play by Alice Modry concerning a bartender who tells of
the unusual incidents he seek in his
bar from day to day. The following week KSJS’ere will present one
of the 10 best professional radio
Plays of 1942, written by a former
member, Jean Holloway; and their
last program will consist of a halfhour presentation of their recent
stage-radio play, "The Odyssey of
Runyon Jones." ,
The radio society obtained special perr.i.iscion tirceOroduce Miss
famous play, "CatherThiewill be the first
i.,t.
time any college group will have
been able to produce this play, although many radio groups have
put in requests for the play. The
playwright, a former KSJS member, is now wrNng scripts for the
Kate. Smith prdram and Lionel
Barrymore.
According to Peter Mingrone of
Speech department- itS-JS-- ad
visor, Miss Holloway wrote "Catherine Howard" while she attended
school here. The play was actually first produced on a KSJS program and was considered by many
of its listeners as a*poor piece of
Without revising a line,
work.
Miss Holloway submitted the play
to studios in New York and its
preseKtation caused such a sensation that it was voted one of the
10 best of the year and boosted
its authoress into radio limelight.
Helen Mencken of radio fame
took the lead in the professional
presentation of the play. Dorothy
Gray and Clarence Cassell will
play the leads in this KSJS version.

Inter-Society Acts
As Guides For
Homecoming
Inter-Society will again act as
campus guides for the annual
Homecoming Day, June 5, showing
visiting alumni new developments
and improvements ofthe college
campus. .
To meet the former Spartans at
the quad gate, Inter-Society members will be on hand from 9:30 to
12:30 to assist the visitors.
Campus guides this year will be
members of Allenian, Beta Gamma
Chi, Zeta Chi, Kappa Kappa Sigma,
and Delta Beta Sigma societies.

Home Gardening
Is Display Subject
On exhibition in the showcases
outside room 1 in the Home Economics building this week is a display of home gardening.
Giving an explanation of the procedure in gardening, the display
was prepared by Clara Holland,
senior Home Economics major,
and is one In the present series by
Dr. Margaret Jona class in Methods of Teaching Home Economics.
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SE Music Department Presents
Woodwind And A Cappella Choir
Concert In Little Theater Tonight

San Jose State college Music department presents the combined A Cappella Choir and Woodwind Choir concert tonight
cif-WS in-11W Little Theater.
William Erlendson and Thomas Eagan are directors of the
two groups, which will be playing and singing together for the
first time in 12 years.
The program is as "
Mozart.
Serenade for
Romance
Minoru
Rwide des Arches Dubois
MinuetDubois
Woodwind Choir
o Domine Jesu ChristePaiestrina
0 Praise Ye GodTschaikowsky
Bushes and BriarsVaughan Williams
Rise Up, My Love, My Fair One-Witten
Ascendit DeusGallus
A Cappella choir
Cancerto No. 8 In B flat MAjor-Handel
Adagio
Allegro
Siciliana
Vivace
Edith Eagan,-Soloist
AndanteLefebvre
Ent rata Lefebvre
The personnel is as follows:

Lower Division
Beach Party Set
For Next Sunday
At Santa Cruz
Reaching a final agreement after
weeks of hedging and acceptance
without invitation, the freshman
and sophomore classes have decided that the beach party scheduled
for Sunday is to be a joint affair.

For several weeks now the only
thing definite about the beach
party has been the date.
The
councils of both groups had annoUnced_the-acceptance-of
er’s invitation; however, the main
drawback was that neither had
tendered any such invite. Hence
all was in the dark.
Tuesday,
however,
the
two
WOODWIND CHOIR
groups reached an accord, and it
Flute, Rosalie Woon; flute, Ray- was decided that both classes
Mond Vidler; oboe, Edith Eagan; should act as hosts.
oboe, Gloria Pacini; clarinet, DuSite of the beach party, last joint
ran Hernandez; clarinet, Betty function of the two
lower division
Barrington; horn, Betty Fitzger- groups,
will be Cowell’s beach at
ald; horn, Gene Chappell; bassoon, Santa Cruz.
Cochairmen selected
Louise Mau; bassoon, Meroy Top- for the affair
will be sophomore
ham; bass clarinet, Wilma SabelDorothy Martin and freshman
man.
Hugh Johnson.
A CAPPELLA CHOIR
Plans for the day include swimSopranos: Irene Anderson, Inez ming in the surf,
beach games, and
Beard. Margie Black. Theresa Co- picnic lunches.
According to Miss
,
ot
ten
Barbara
Fairchild,
Patricia
Martin, transportation will come
FIeshman, Annie Nixon, Helen Pi- via private vehicles
and public
anto Helen Rees. Barbara Stand. buses.. The Peerless company has
ring.
announced that there will be at
Altos: Glenna Anderson, Betty least three buses going to
Santa
Barrington, Yvonne Delis, Janet Cruz that morning.
Ehrke, Roberta von Glahn. Maruth
All members of .the lower divit;loeckler. Roberta White,. Alice
sion are invited to attend. The
Wood.
only requirement is a bathing suit
Tenors:_ Robert Creighton, Thomand a personal lunch, announced
as Hosley. Donald Price, James
Johnson.
Wright, Salvatore Russo.
Basses: Herbert Anderson, Richard Brewer, Francis Ebert, Gordon
Hay, William Walker.

Spring Concert
To Be Presented
Grumman Aircraft By Orchestra
Offers Course To San Jose State college’s Symphony Orchestra will present its
Women Grads
spring concert Tuesday evening,

Grumman Aircraft Engineering
Corporation announces a training
course for senior women or recent
graduates interested in careers in
an aircraft industry.
Training will take place at Columbla university in New York
city. The first -class will be after
June 15, and the succeeding one
will be after September 15.
The Placement office expects to
receive booklets describing the
programs under which the corporation is preparing qualified college
women for ’responsible positions
with the engineering and planning
departmentE-

June 8, at 8(15 in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, announced Director Thomas Eagan.
Although the size of the orchestra has been reduced by about 20
members, bringihg the total to
around 80, it is still the largest
college orchestra on the Pacific
coast, and consequently should be
the best, says Eagan.
Two students will be soloists
along with the orchestra. They
Dorisse
Mistress
Concert
are
Thomassen, playing the Violin Concerto No. 2 by Paganini, and Rosalie WoOn, flutist, rendering the
Flute Concerto No. 1 by Mozart.

’A recordattendcmce at yesterday’s Recognition assembly
saw almost one hundred awards for outstanding service during
the past year given to worthy Spartans dnd Spartanettes.
Meritorious awards for contributions towards various
school activities went to 68 people, while the French award,
given in the name of Free France, was received by Ann Wilson: the Spanish award by Marvin Zemanelc and the Commerce Alpha Al Sirat awards were earned by Doug Curry and
Bethel Beatie, both of whom are no longer at school.

BIDS FOR BALL
GO ON SALE TO
SENIORS MONDAY

Red Cross awards for sewing
and knitting weAe given to Jean
B. Wilson, Jeannette Manha, Ann
Wilson, Jane Turner, Charlotte
Tovares, Frances Ingram, Wilma
Annette, Jane Ellen Curry and
Jeanne Fischer, while Gerry Reynolds was given an award for Red
Cross publicity.

Bids for the annual senior ball
will go on sale to fourth-year students only on Monday, June 7,
and may be obtained at the Controller’s office, Lorraine Titcomb,
chairman, said yesterday.
OPEN TO OTHERS
They will. remain on sale to
seniors only until Tuesday at 5
p.m. Wednesday morning the sale
of the bids will be thrown open to
jaiiitors and lowerclassmen.
As
there are only a limited number,
seniors are urged to purchase
the45s as soon as possible. Price
of tie bids is $2.50 and includes
amusement tax.

Campus
organizations
whose
members did outstanding work for
the Red Cross and who were
awarded certificates of merit included Em Sophian, Pan-American
League, Sappho, Spartan Spear?,
and Bibliophiles. The AWA also
received a special award for their
contribution to the campus unit of
the Red Cross, and their sponsorship of the VVA-Red Cross days*
held in the past two quarters.
Scholastic awards for the top 10
students ,vs .re
given
Dorothy
Jeanne Silvs, Anthony Lovaglia,
Marvin Zemanek, Ilarold Madsen,
Isobel Heath, Jack.Bariteau, Beat-.
rice Champion, Mildred Petty,
Enes Veglia, and Peggy Airth. The
There will tw a wertinK of the
second 10 highest averales in the
ttee today 44-4bonier ball e
college are held by James Rambo,
p.m. in the Student I:nion, and all
Loma Eyerly, Robert Danielson,
committee members are requested
Irma Walter, Barbara Beck, Milto attend.
dred Kellegg,
Davis, Virginia

radzkor.,,ipmx&
All

Maurice Anger and his band_
from Berkeley will play for the
traditional dance, which will be
held in the Sainte Claire hotel
Thursday night, June 10.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
Anger and his nine-piece band
has promised special arrangements
of the Navy and Marine songs to
be dedicated to the men leaving
for these branches of the service a
few days after the senior ball.
’rhe theme for the dance will be
announced Thursday, following today’s meeting of the committee,
Miss TItcomb announced.

Training Counselor
In Dean’s Iffice
Miss Margaret Crosby, counselor
on women’s training under the
,niveMty
of
California
War
Training program, will be in Dean
Helen Dinunick’s office from 10:30
to noon and from 1 to 2 o’clock
today to discuss training and placement possibilities with interested
State women.
She will be available for conference on engineering, science, and
management courses Under the
war training program. To meet
wartime production schedules and
to replace men who enter the
armed forces, such war industries
are providing employment opportunities for women.
There are no tuition charges for
these courses, hut students wIll be
expected to furnish textbooks, Paper, etc. Cost will not exceed 20
dollars.
Ncr university credit will be given, although a certificate of completion, is to be awarded the student upon satisfactory completion’
of course work.
Students must be employable in
industries essential to the successful prosecutin of the war. Undergraduates will not be permitted to
enroll.

/

members of Spartan Spears,
sophomore women’s honorary society, are Nettie Suhlsen, Jo Ann
Sweeney, Joan Ross, Harriet Ca-lisch, Betty Lannon, Roberta Ramsay, Pat Duntavy, Maxine Sipes,
Gerry Stevens, Phyllis Forward,
Phyllis Hackman, Betty Ann Kelly,
Betty Pate, Betty Regan, Mary
Hooten, Pat Cavanagh, Dorothy
Henderson, Betty Bariteau, Chickie
Hayes, and Laverne Knapp.
Black Masque, senior women’s
honorary organization, announced
Its new members to be Alicelee
Freeman, president; Elsa Anderson, vice-president; Willie Sabel man, secretary; Jane Ellen Curry,
historian; Pat Siglin, Mary Lou
Montgomery, Peggy Akard, Jewell
Abbott, Clara -Colley, Betty Buckley, Barbara Mitchell, Jeannette
Thimann, and Thomasine Alexander.
The 68 people .who received meritorious -awards for outstanding
service throughout the year are
Jeannette Abbott, AWA,, ,q;j4pg
president one quarter, recordinie
secretary one quarter, and cochairman; of the -Jamboree; Jewell
Abbott, AWA corresponding secretary one quarter, co-chairman of
the Jamboree; Bcibbie Allen, AWA
luncheon chairman; Doug Aitken,
advertising for Spardi Gras program; Elsa Anderson, acting vice(Continued on &go 4)

Student Council
To Give Party
The incoming and outgoing student councils and their guests will
hold a dinner-dance at the Hawaiian Gardens tonight at 7:30 o’clock,
according to Tommy Taylor, student body president.
Guests of honor will be Dean
Paul M. "Pops" Pitman and his
wile. Those attending will meet
at the Student Union at 7 p.m.
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---EDITORIALS---

LOST AND FOUND

OK WASHINGTON
SQUARE

FROM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall

BY LORRAINE GLOS

11111111111111111111111MMIIIIIIM11111111111111111111k

Have you lost something? Many valuable articles have Rendering one of the greatest
Whewl At last the King contest and Spardi Gras has
been waiting for students to claim them in the Lost and Found. services to San Jose State college
and gone. Come and gonethat’s a rare old ceremozome
Fifty fountain pens have been turned in. If you have lost your is the Spartan Knights, organised
recited by the ancient cult of Beemgin worshipers
chant
Mal
pen be sure to report to the linformation office and claim it, be- since 1924.
the Bromoseltzer, James, and, by the way, stop
"Pass
meaning:
The main purpose of the Knights
cause these articles are going to be sold.
like drums along the Mohawk."
sounds
breathing; it
More than 25 coats and jackets have been found and have is to render service whenever
down to business and start going to classsettle
Now I can
not been called for. These clothes are all in good condition called upon. _The members have
to my trig class in so long that I had
been
es again. Hadn’t
and would be appreciated _by someone. Mittens, purses, and done just that in. thaj19 years they
ceman introduced before Miss Sunseri would let me
-hsv.b.sn greatd. They KM the to be’
VC: ts are dsoiii this
’back in. Even Einstebi *tad need the aid of an answer book
There on. more than 100 books in the Information office. 00411 who paint the parking lines
to get all of my back homework in on time. ra admit I am
and if the students who own these books will claim them. thin’ around Washington Square; usher
behind, but when she made me review the multiplication
at the assemblies; construct the a bit
can sell them and make a profit.
table, that was too much. All right, so I made a mistake; 2
These articles will be kept for one year and then they will booths for Spardi Gras, and assist times 4 is 9. 44
be sold to the student body. This sale will be held some-ttme at elections. Those are only a few
Ii Gras is a lot
All in all,
next October. All students who have lost articles are asked things the Spartan Knights have of fun. I hz....e
of my life
lo_please cooperate in calling for, them at the Information of- done for the college.
ruilliktng
(they tell me).
La
Spardi Gras committee:
Members in the organisation are
0’ Brien.
fice at their earliest convenience.
wrong was that some impo er

NOTICES

a.
All students who expect to do
student teaching in the fall MUST
sign up immediately in Dr. Atkinson’s office. This is imperative!
Miss Gillespie.

Diphtheria immunization injections for those who missed them
Spardi Gras day will be given tomorrow at 8 am. provided application is made by noon today in the
Health office.

selected from the leadership of
three fieldsathletic, political, and
scholastic. Each member looks for
service whenever possible to see
how he can help. At Spardi Gras,
for instance, the Knights act as the
Guard of Honor to the royal procession.

garbed in a (choke, gasp, cough,
gag, sputter, gurgle, ahem!!) well,
someone must’ve given him the
slipclaimed he was I. The only
person that should wear a garment like that is a baby (about
18 or 19).

Torre picture will be taken Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Student Union.
O. Glee.

There will he no work at. _the
All
Rose Garden this Thu
are again invited to help
dead buds June 10.

Will the party who borrowed the
Four out of five student body
As I dusted off my crystal ball
case of Coca-Cola from the Sparpresidents have
been
Spartan the other nipht and took a quick
All new members of the Spanidi
tan Knight concession please reKnights, many have been class gander at the events of the fuSociety please meete in front of
presidents, and there is always a ture, I saw that the froth and the
turn the empty case and betties
Knight on the Student Council.
sophs are going to have a beach Mr. Newby’ s office today at 4:00
as they must be returned for the
Years ago they had an old party; upper classmen excluded. p.m. Please be there to practice
A saddle leather puree, swain
deposit. If they would leave the
Knight room near the ceramics Upper classmen excluded, that’s for entertainment for Thursday
ease-rit. bottles-in-Sse-Daily offiee
Gras day, on-campus. 11T-1---11P- class, but because the college was Brahmaputran for: Sure-sell
evening’s meeting.
sur_imi the vicinitv ft would
- "0 appreciated and no questionssurs-IthiLeigianditig,-4heY4tiscf-to:
In the meantime, they have man- torn-up doormat reatteTed on the drooling, Marshall. Haven’t you
Putney.
would be asked.D. W.
aged to get the old book room. In send. If all of the hair from darn
ever seen a gal in a bathing suit
this room is kept all the mysteries Spartans was laid elip to clip, we’d
Uncle
before?
to
eover
fuzz
enough
have
of the Knights,* plus the squires’
outfits, consisting of the tradition- Attunes bald pate.
You all -know what beach partal tunic, funnel, shields, and wood
COFFEE CAKES
en horse. In these outfits, once .a ies are. They are the things for
bull
quiet
leave
a
nice
which
yeu
quarter, the Spartan Squires go
More than a dozen dethrough hell week; and become_ ’mien at homeo get cooked to a
licious varieties -swell for
Sahara
descarryniature
crisp,
Knights, one of the greatest honbreakfast or after-school
ors a Spartan can obtain. Often a erts in your shoes, freeze in the
Knight has heard about the organ- surf, wear yourself out checking
snacks.
the stock, and come home with
Ization before coring to State.
Officers of the organization are your knuckles dragging on the
monied steer the aristocracy of an- ground, exclaiming as you casual cleat BritainDuke, Earl, perms--1Y-C’01YIP09,-WhIa_ii super time you
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
Guard, and Chancellor of the Ex- had.
Beach
Thought for the day:
OPPOSITE Y.W.C...A.
chequer. This quarter, Hank baser’ is the Duke. The advisers are partythat’s Bakunian for: stop
-Owen Broyles and Dean Paul PitISA&
man.
Because all of its members are
in the reserve, the Knights will dissolve until after the war, and the
(Off Campus)
first three members who return
will again start up the organization.
DRESSY SPORT
Most of the members who are
now in the service are officers in
the Army, Navy and Marines, and
others are instructors in the air
corps.
Dee Portal, former P. E. inBob Berry’s Orchestea
$1.35 Couple
structor, now In the Navy, was a
member of the Knights, as was Dr.
Bids can be obtained at the door or from the following
Robert Rhodes and Mr. Peter Mingrone.
members:Don Haas, Wilbur Anderline, Harvey GorThe Spartan Knights took a big
ham, Jim Johnson, Stan Aronson, John Popovich, Reese
part in giving a farewell party for
Parker
the ERC boys, and also helped in
the Stan Smith campaign.

Classified Ads
Lost

ENLISTED WAVES AND SPARS
TRAIN AT LEADING COLLEGES

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

BETA PHI SIGMA
SPRING SWING

Saturday, June 5
9 to 1
San Jose Country Club

After being accepted as enlisted
WAVES or SPARS, hundreds of
young women from 20 to 36 years
of age are now being trained at
leading colleges throughout the
country. College facilities are
leased by the Navy and used as
the basis of naval training schools.
The course lasts from one to
four months, depending on whether the etudent’s civilian experience
will be directly utilised by the

Navy, or whether she will be prepared for work requiring specific
Navy training.
Complete information about
training and opportunities for useful work is contained in the new
booklet, "How to Serve Your
Country in the WAVZS or
SPARS," which can be obtained
at all Navy Recruiting Stations
and Offices of Naval Officer Procurement.
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THE

Horn aboard.
In the meantime, Horn was
turning in a masterpiece on the
(Complete through Thursday’s games)
mound for the winners by striking
out four men and walking the
G
AB
H
Pet.
R
Due to last-minute difficulties,
same number.
Pet
L
W
4
.750
0
1
3
this week’s sofeball schedule has
Bond (Speech)
0
2
1400
Loudon started On‘ the mound Grinders
.600
5
4
2
3
Majors)
Horn
(P.
E.
had *to be considerably altered.
for the Commerce club and was in Commerce
1
.687 Lewis (Beta Chi/
2
.500
2
6
3
Here_ii_the revised list:
trouble from the ’very beginning
3
3
6
.540
22
........
.667 Goodhue_titetik_Chil
P. -E.
TODAY: Spartan Daily vs. Speech because of his fat-lime to find the
.506
4
2
1
1
Richardson (Speech)
1
1
.500
Chi
Beta
plate.
In the three innings he
Dept.. 4:00 p.m.
.500
4
2
2
1,
(Speech)
Hume
.250
3
1
toiled, he walked nine Then and al- Signal Corps
4
.500
4
8
Chinnici (Commerce)
Spartan Daily vs. lowed three bingles for nine of the
THURSDAY:
0
1
.000 i
Spartan Daily
3
4
.500
6
2
Berger (Commerce)
Beta Chi, 3:00 p.m. Grinders vs. runs. Cyril Taylor took over in
0
.000 I Cerro (P. E. Majors)
Speech
.500
6
0
2
3
Speech Dept., 4:00 p.m.
the last of the third and finished
3
.500
4
2
2
Gager (Grinders)
FRIDAY: Grinders vs. Beta Cid, the game, alibiing one run and
.500
3
3
6
2
(Grinders)
Ardaiz
3:40 p.m. Commerce vs. Spew* two hits.
YESTERDAY’S SCORE
Dept., 4:00 p.m.
.
I In the third the P. E. majors
P. E. Majors 10, Commerce 2.
Will sonic representative of the
Important meeting of the SophoWith the Schedule like this’, i were handed two runs on a silver
P. E.Horri and Cerro.
sports please come in to
6:30
following
24
at
room
in
more Council
there will be seven games to be 1 platter when -Leaden-issued fi
erts---LAelden,--TaylOg and
today. Will dimwit’ beach party. the Pub office at 12 noon today to
played next week, .which will be tree tickets to the Grit pack. Their Wilson.
Hank.
make arrangements for last-minute.,
the last week of the season. This I final run came In the fourth atanta
pictures?
It is imperative that
will necessitate the playing of two when Roy Diederlehsen pounded
Inter-Fraternity Council meet in someone come! The sports are:
doubleheaders, despite their incon- one of Taylor’s offerings deep into
Junior Council meeting tonight
venience, in order to complete the eenternem for a four-bagger.
at 6:30 in room to. Ali council the Student Union at 4 today to water polo, soccer, basketball,
Behrmeet. Don Campbell, swimming, track. Marge
tournament.
Yesterday’s game was supposed members please be there.Jean- discuss track
man.
As far as is possible, in planning to go a full five
president.
innings to be de- ette Owen.
these last seven games, allowances clared official, but the victory will
will be made for the teams that %tend in favor of the P.
E. men at
have only selected times at which present. The Grinders are
now in
cannot
they desire to play. If this
first place with no defeats, but if
he _aecomplished without mixing they are beaten during the remainWhen You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
up the schedule, however, the der of the schedule, the P. E. men
._
FLORISTdates and times of games wIll-Ut will have to finish out their
BARBER SHOPS
conmade to fit the demands of the test with the commercemen at
the
TWO SHOPS
schedule.
-I-Haircutting a Specialty
end of the season to decide u
the wihner.
Ifthe Grinders--happente-beaten in any game, a number of
HAIRCUTTIIIRS PARLOR
teams will have a chance at the
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
San Tose, Calif
32 East San Antonio St.
crown.
State
Bal. 4847
Welcome
St.
Antonio
36 East San
Bob Nahm
The Speech men, with one defeat on their record, will be out
CLEANERS
to better their standings in the
Q. Can Stamps of various deleague race today when they
nominations be placed In
WI CAN’T RX It
THROW IT AWAY’ ;
one album?
tackle the Spartan Daily team. Ted
POTTED PLANTS
A. More than one denomiFLORAL DESIGNS BOUQUETS
Hatlen will probably chuck for the
..
TAILORING
te
nation in an album
Speakers with Gordon Phillips
greatly increases the
Phone Ballard 919
)
55 North First St
handling the mound chores for the
work and cost of reScribes.
The
tilt
Please,
today
demption.
will start
therefore, don’t mix
at 4 p.m.
denominations.
Phone Ballard 1507
184 South Second St.
The contest between the GrindSince 1885
Q. ’hi a minor designate it (vers and Speech department schedeinier or beneficiary?
-11-0-711 I E S uled for yesterday was postponed
FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
A. Yes, if the purchase is
until tomorrow because the latter
"The Students’ florist"
made by the minor
team cannot play until 4 o’clock.
from his own wages or
Phone Ballard 126
20-22 E San Fernando St.
earnings.
The Spartan Daily will play the
ITitt game tomorrowagainst the
JEWELRY
Q. Do I lose my Investment It
LINGERIE
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
my War Savings Bond is lest,
Beta Chi Sigma ten.
SPORTS WEAR
stolen, or destroyed?

Schedule Changes
In Softball Tourney

>TS

r

SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA,

In a hotly-contested affair, alive with disputes. the P. E. majors walked over the Commerce
"Clowns," 10 to 1, in a surprise victory yesterday afternoon on the San Carlos turf. Today’s
tilt will find the once-beaten .Spartan Daily outfit pitted against the Speech department.
1UpoottlAstall pre-game d_opLiim game yesterday was a complete walk away for the P.1.
MU CIS 1101111 let the losers down vrith-ja single safety, that by Jimmy Wilson in tin last in-i.
ng. The game lasted only four innings because of marching drilL
Scoring four runs on two walks, one error, and two safeties in the first canto, the P. E. men
were off to their well-earned victory. Coming back just as strong in the second stanza, they
scored three more markers when Vic Cerro hit a round-tripper with Willie Dtircm and Kw:my

on

the
polv*All

/20

_Spaztan Dali

Horn Owls P. E. Majors To 10 e tlipset Win Over
Commerce Team In Short Contest; Cerro And
Diederichsen Hit Homers To Lead Hitting Parade

League Standings

Students’ Business Directory
-
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FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.

GRAYSON’S

CHAS. S. GREGORY

256 South First St.

Phone Columbia 1359

kiess

0.
,vt

Bs Gib Crockett.
A. No; upon satisfactory
proof of loss or destruction, the Treasury Department will issue a
duplicate, usually without requiring a bond of
indemnity.
May I register the name of
a beneficiary on a Bond without his knowledge?
A. Yes. Records of War
Savings Bond. are confidential. It is not necessary for the Treasury
to contact the beneficiary during the owner’s lifetime. Only indisiduals may be named
as beneficiaries. No associations, churches, or
clubs may be so named.
Remember--.-the longer
you keep War Bonds,
up to 10 years, the more
valuable they becomes

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
Phone Columbia 412
ie E. San Antonio St.

The Archery club, under the
leadership of Miss Barbara Ross,
High Quality College Clothes
has officially brought this quarBLOUSES
SUITS
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
ter’s activities to a close. There
6720
Columbia
St.
Second
South
31
were seven girls who were active
nu-tubers,
and
two
masculine
PAINTS
PAPER
CANVAS
members, who came out to practice shooting during their noon
hours.
Outstanding event for the year
was their entrance in the Western College Archery tournament.
The results showed that it was
worth their effort, for of the 106
SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
teams from 20 colleges and univer- 112 S. Second St.
Second and San Ferncmdo
sities, State_came_MglIth for the
scholastic round, beating University of California. Birdie Hoskins
made the sixth highest individual
score of the several hundred contestants with 309 points.
The group, ’sponsored by AWA,
will carry on next fall in spite of
the fact that Miss Ross will not be
here as their leader.

EnnigaTinERS

RESTAURAN1S
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

rrs

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St
-SHOE

REPAIR -

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

ba
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Approximately One Hundred State
Students Awarded For Meritorious
Efforts During the Past Year
Iry

ENTOMOLOGY CLUB LT. CARMODY,
SPENDS WEEKEND FORMER STATER,
AT BEN LOMOND
Members of the Entomology
club returped yeiterday from their
Memoria,e day weekend outing to
Hatfield’s Camp, near Ben Lomond, with everything from sunburns to fossils, according to Dr.
Carl Duncan, professor of botany
’a/Kt-entomology.
Although the trip was officially
that of the Entomology club, mem_bap: coneated _plants. fossils, ant
suntans as well as insects.
Campfire entertainment was enjoyed Sunday night by the 19 attending the field trip.

VISITING HERE

A former 5,15 student, LieutenSpartan Revelries; Bob Johnson,
(Continued trom page 1)
Doan Carmody, who led the
ant
president of the AWA two quar- assistant
yell
leader;
Barbara
attack against a Japanese fleet
ters, AWA Christmas party chair- Kurz, La Torre Editor; Bill Nidwhich he saw off Guadalcanal last
man; Janet Anthes, in charge- of
well, director, Spartan Revelries.
November 13, is home for a short
Student Union girls; Audrey Backwhile. Ed Kinney, Spartan ReiraHife
enstoe, AWA custodian; Elyse Bartenstein, Spardi Gras co-chairman electrician; Ed Kincaid, head yell
Barred by Navy regulations from
of King contest; Jerry Becker, leader; Pat Loomis, superior sertelling his Story. Lieutenant Carvice on the Daily for tom years:
business manager, Li Torre.
mody is staying at the home of his
Marge Behrman, AWA treasurer Jack Long, Daily Editor, spring
wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
three quarters, superior service on quarter; Weber Lund, Defense
Langley, at 14132 Shasta avenue.
La Torre for two years; Ann Dux- Council; Gail Martin, Social AfLieutenant Carmody was,, preton, Social Affairs committee; fairs committee; Jean Moss, AWA
sented with the Distinguished FlyKathleen Bull, active member Stu- co-chairman of Play-Day; Paul
ing Cross for his reconnaissance
dent Book Exchange; Bill Bristol, Mallon, assistant yell leader; Hugh
patrol leading to annihilation of a
genend award .for outstanding Manley, Rally committee chairJapanese transport fleet.
service; Dave Coen, Social Affairs man, assistant co-chairman of
Regarding his participation in
chairman; Don Campbell, Social Spardi Gras; Margaret Moore,
the major sea battle, press disAffairs chairman and Spardi Gras Revelries property manager; Bill
patches stated that he had sightconstruction co-chairman; Stanley Morrow, Daily Editor; Glenn Moed the Japanese fate during an
Clarke, Defense Council; Viola Cieliand, Student Book Exchange;
early morning patrol, obtained exCoonradt, AWA installation chair- Har r I s on MeCreath, Revelries
Complete with an ambulance, act locations of the ship movement
man, constitution chairman, and make-up manager.
peep, litters, and traction splints, without regard to the supply of
Jeannette Owen, Revelries dance
historian; Charlie Cook, two years’
a group of medical department fuel needed to return to his ship
superior service on the Spartan director, Spardi Gras reiervists
men from the Second Armored base, and that on his return he
Daily; Virginia Dailey, Spardi Gras program, designer of lay-outs for
Corps will present a first aid dem- submitted a report described by
food chairman; Cay Doane, debate; La Torre; Walter Otto, general
onstration in the quad from 12:30 his air operations office as "the
Paulantae Eder, Student Court; award for service; Betty Regan,
to 1:10 Friday, announces Miss most accurate of any aerial report
Virginia Ferguson, Student Beek Social Affairs committee; Jane
Grace Plum of the Health depart- in the war."
Exchange chairman; Richard Flow- Reed, assistatlit co-chairman Spardi
He is the son of Mrs. Philinda
ment.
Gras, AWA, Social Affairs commiter, Debate manager.
Everyone is invited to attend the Carmody of 196 South Eleventh
Rex Gardiner, Defense Council tee recording secretary, Rally cornWhile attending college
demonstration, which will include street.
chairman; Beverly Breer, Social mittee; Beverly Roberts, AWA
such subjects as treatment of here, the lieutenant was a member
Affairs committee; Oriyn Gire, president; Pat Siglin, Revelries
shock, hemorrhage, transportation of. the college’s undefeated 1939
Spardi Gras chairman; Jack Gott- costume manager; _ Damns Lee
of wounded by hand-carriers, posi- football squad which set a natl
schang, Spardi Gras construction Trimble, Social Affairs committee;
tion and utilization of pressure al scoring record.
co-chairman; Ron Hadley, Spardi Lorraine Titcomb, Rally committee
points, application of bandages,
Gras contest chairman; Johnnie chairman, Spardi Gras co-chairhandling patients and allied mat- est in Friday’s demonstration. I’m
Howe, Editor of the Spartan Daily, man of the King contest, Spartan
ters.
sure the Army would be willing
Fall quarter; Jo Harrison, Chair- Revelries; Marty Taylor, Rally.
In charge of the detail is Lieu- to return at some later date and
man of Social Affairs; Marjorie committee; Mary Margaret
tenant M. J. D’Adre of the Medi- set up a complete first-aid dressin
Howell, debate assistant manager; Thompson, Chapel c o mnii.tL.ee,
-cal--Corpt4-----assisted--by--Sergeant station -for the sttutents,"
Arilee Hansen, AWA,- play-day chairman; Johnnie irmpAVreyLa
Charles Pierce, Sergeant- John - Miss Plum.
chairman; Marie Hayes, chairman Torre photography; Ray Vidler, Martin, Corporal
George L. GarA platform will be set up in the
of the Student Book Exchange; Revelries musical director; Jeanne rity, and Corporal
Louis B. Rohrer. quad, and a P. A. system will be
Meredith Hughes, Student Book Wright, Rally committee chair"If students show enough inter- furnished.
Exchange; Hank .Imsen, assistant man, AWA, Chapel committee;
chairman of the Rally committee, Ann Wilson, Red Cross _chairman;
SeLlalAffahonvitteeiMithur--amihtu.
cZe...anh,
Elvakin
Business ManageqJudge.
Inmanv

Medical Corps
Gives First Aid
Demonstration

Private Kanemoto,
Former Student,
Visits Campus
"It was a grand experience,"
soiled Private Maso Kanemoto,
now of the United States Army,
and former San Jose State college
student, speaking of his stay in an
Arizona relocation center, while

LIBERTY LIMERKKS

There was a young farmer
named John,
Who said to himself
"Well, I swan!
Defense Bonds get bigger
In value I figger
While helping our Victory
OIL"

Ismassev OAS lin MEI
11;44
invieri by insetins them
li O. 11, Dime Ilemble sad
ellsompe Ira %Nem Gas ..
WWI

visiting the campus yesterday.
"I left San Jose on May 29, 1942,
and it was just one year, minus a
few hours, when I returned to the
city,"
remarked
K a nem oto
"There’s no place like Santa Clara
valley," he continued, "and I was
certainly glad to get back."
He described the relocation center as being more comfortable
than his stay at Santa Anita,
where he was under the Army’s
jurisdiction. As he had a legal
back_ground-Kanamoto worked on
the legal staff of the center and
remarked, "That was the extent of
my law practice until now."
’There was little privacy at the
cation center in Arizona," Kanemoto said. "Our family lived in
a room 20 feet by 25 feet; there
-five--el uoWe-divided- the
room with screens and curtains to
lt seem bigger," he said, in
describing his former home, "but
t was something different and sort
of a novelty."
Kanemoto attended State from
1936 to 1939, and left here to finish law school at the University of
Santa Clara. He had to evacuate
one-half a day before graduating,
but later received, his diploma at
the Santa Anita racetrack, where
he was under the Army’s jurisdiction for five months. "Although I
was at Santa Anita, the only race
I saw there was the Japanese
race," joked Kanemoto.
It was
while there that Kanemoto was admitted to the bar some time in

January.
-NAIVerrlidt Santa Anita I was
sent to the releestion center In
Rivers, Arizona, where I stayed for
seven months," stated the private.
Kanemoto enlisted in February
for the special comOat team, corn’posed of American citizens of Japanese ancestry from Hawaii, and
was called last week into the
Army.

TODAY AT
THE
THEATERS
"OctOften"
PADRE
It’s Terror-ific
"FRANKENSTEIN MEETS
THE WOLF MAN"
with.
Lon Chaney - Bela Ltmosi
Also
Diana Barrymore
Brian Donlevy
"NIGHTMARE"
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HART’S

GIVES S & H GREEN STAMPS
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Jeanne Wright Waits For Just The
"Right Time" To Take A Swim
The camera’s -Aye focuses
take her dip .

on

Jeanne while_she

acquires

enough courage to.__L._

. perhaps she wants to show off her favorite swim suit . . . a

one-piece sharkskin lastex

. . with fagot side and bra line

-,

-

$8.00

(HART’SSportswear:--Second Floor)
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